Tongue Scraper Cleaner 100% BPA Free Tongue Scrapers with Travel
Handy Case for Adults & Kids, Healthy Oral Care, Easy to Use, Help
Fight Bad Breath (4 PACK) Review-2021

THINKPRICE tongue cleaner helps you effectively maintain a cleaner tongue daily which contributes
to overall better dental hygiene. It helps remove the gunk from your tongue that might have
inhabited it. It leaves your breath feeling fresh so that youâ€™re ready to face your daily activities.
The tongue cleaner is made of high-quality environmental material, 100% BPA Free,durable, safe,
heathly and no smell. With this, you can be sure that the tongue cleaner wonâ€™t get damaged
right away.
The tongue scrapers come in a set of 4 pieces and with a travel handy case and user manul so that
you can easily replace one when itâ€™s time. You can even give one to each of your family
members so itâ€™s truly a great value for money.
Ergonomics design specifically for the US market. Easy to use for both adults and children, hassle
free! DENTIST HIGHLY RECOMMEND!! Suitable for morning and evening use! !
Maintain oral health, clean off the Sundries, enhance your sense of taste. Good begins with a smile
and fresh breath. Great Tongue Health GIFT for family, birthday, marriage, thanksgiving and
valentines day!What is tongue scraping?
THINKPRICE Tongue scraping is a fast way to remove extra particles â€” including the ones that
cause bad breathâ€” from the surface of your tongue.
Why you should scraper your tongue?
90% of Bad Breath Comes From a Dirty Tongue.
Tongue cleaning is an important hygienic practice that helps in removal of the gunk from the surface
of the tongue. Tongue cleaning can help us with a variety of health issues by boosting your immune
system, helping in digestion and thus, improving your dental health.
Suggested Use
To Use:
Place cleaner on tongue as far back as is comfortable.Gently glide the cleaner forward, "scraping"
off unwanted matter.Repeat 3 or 4 times.Rinse wellUse twice daily for best results
Using a tongue scraper can help remove this buildup of particles, as well as:
Reduce bad breath.Improve your sense of taste.Improve the appearance of your tongueImprove
overall health
Note:
If youâ€™re worried about gagging, you may find it helpful to start at the middle of your tongue. You
can gradually start from farther back as you get used to scraping.You should be mindful of how
much pressure youâ€™re applying. Be gentle enough to avoid harming your taste buds or breaking
the skin.Normally replace the tongue scraper every 2 to 4 months.Suitable for adults and children.
Package included
4 x Tongue Scraper1 x Travel Handy Case Each scraper is individually packaged Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

